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Hello Everyone 

Has it been the ‘Winter of Discontent’, it’s certainly 
been a very long cold and unbelievably wet one!! At 
this point I know how many members have tried to 
get their matches played and spent the first 15 
minutes clearing the courts of water beforehand, not 
a pleasant task but thank you to you all. 

Many members have been asking the questions: 

- “Are the club going to replace any tennis courts?”  
- “Are the two courts nearest the Peaks Parkway 
going to be floodlit?” 
 
The answer to both questions is YES. 
 
As you might imagine there are many hurdles to jump 
and to that end we are currently consulting with 
several bodies: 
 
• The Lawn Tennis Association, for technical 

guidance on court surfaces and lighting levels. 
 
• The Lawn Tennis Association County 

Development Officer, for assistance on 
applications for interest free loans. 

 
• The various bodies for possible grant aid. 
 
The club has obtained several quotations and 
reference sites for court surfaces and during 
February and March representatives of the club will 
travel to see and play on potential court surfaces. 
 
If any member of the club wishes to be involved in the 
court selection process please contact any club 
director. 
 
The target for the completion of the total club upgrade 
is late summer early autumn. 
 

Christmas Draw 

Thanks to everyone who took part in the Annual 
Christmas Draw and particular thanks to those kind 
people who donated prizes. The night of the draw 
was a spectacular success - prizes, food and a quiz! 

The vast number of prizes have now all been 
distributed to their new owners and over £110 has 
been donated to Club funds. 
 
 
TRI  PACK Winter Singles League   
Congratulations to all those who have managed to 

play all or most of their matches despite the weather. 
Once again I have to report many participants sadly 
lacking in telephone skills, perhaps we should use 
more ‘Text Messaging’!!! 

Current prize leaders are: 

Highest Points (Male) 

Alan Holmes(36) 

Andy Lashbrook(32) 

Dave Mitchell(32) 

Highest Points (Female) 

 Helen Brambles(20) 

 Cathy Coulbeck (13) 

Juniors 

Adam Nally (15) Adam Wrightam (15) 

Most Matches Played 

Dave Mitchell (9) Mike Abrams (9) 

If you still haven't joined the Winter Singles League - 
you still have chance. Entries to Ian Skelton as soon 
as possible. 

Please contact me on 692553 if you have any 
suggestions. – IAN SKELTON 

  
 
Winter Mixed Doubles Report 
With the season of to a rip-roaring start, who cares 
about the weather. Last years late starters Mike & Liz 
seem to be setting the pace, with new member 
Wayne Carlisle playing with the ever consistent Sue 
Nunn leading the chasing pack. This year’s entries 
threw up a few interesting match ups.  No more than 
Ian Skelton and Sally Lennox-Trewren who, despite 
never playing together before, have caused most 
upsets.  Well done Ian & Sally……Last years 
“Champions”, myself and Helen seem to have got off 
to a bad start, but a couple of good results to the end 
of the year have put us right back in the chasing 
pack.  So watch out top 4 we have started the final 
charge. This is the tightest league yet, with only 13 
points separating 3rd & 9th place so playing that extra 
match in the rain could make all the difference. 

I would also like to mention Sarah & Glenn in this 
years league, who also got off to an unusually bad 
start but will I’m sure be fighting it out at the top soon. 
As I have mentioned all the new additions I’d better 
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not leave Steve out, who valiantly stepped in to play 
with Jane who was left, after some confusion (OK my 
confusion) without a partner. Unfortunately we have 
had some withdrawals due to injury and other 
commitments. I’m sure I speak for everyone and wish 
you a swift recovery, and hope to see you next year. 

For the second year running all the players have 
shown a welcome ‘appetite’ for playing in extreme 
weather conditions.  With so much rain it has been 
very difficult, so a quick thank you to everyone for 
sticking it out. Only two leagues to go and the days 
are drawing out, I can’t promise the weather but I 
think I’m safe in promising a very close final 8 weeks-
Simon Bennett. 

Junior Box League 

Are you under 14 and in search of some 
competition?…. Then join the Junior Box League!! 
Please contact Allan Thompson on 823276. 

 

Coaching 

Does your game need a quick refresher for the 
Spring?  Then contact Simon Millward 235021. 

Simon is taking his Development Coaches Award to 
qualify as a Coach. We wish him luck. 

Saturday morning Junior Coaching goes outdoors on 
February 17th.  Contact Allan Thompson 823276 for 
details. 

Lottery Winners 

January, 2001 

Cathy Coulbeck  £20 

Sue McCourt  £5 

 

 

 

December, 2000 

Anne Preston             £20 

Mr T.C Moss  £5 

November, 2000 

Mike Steer  £50 

Brian Lomas  £20 

Mike Abrams  £5 

The lottery is drawn on Friday evenings once a 
month. Friday night Social play continues at just 50p!! 

The Bar  

The profits of bar continue to disappoint and in a step 
to increase security, access behind the bar is being 
restricted to key holders. 

New shutters have been installed at the bar. Lets 
hope that we don’t have any further break-ins at the 
club as it is always  distressing to all concerned and 
creates unnecessary expense to the club. 

AGM 

The AGM will be at the Club on MONDAY MARCH 
26TH – 8 pm. Please attend. 

We will be holding social events throughout 2001 and 
will keep you posted, the next one will be on a Friday 
Night when it has stopped raining, blowing a gale, 
freezing and any other weather conditions being 
thrown at us, so we can get a few more members out 
of your warm homes in front of the fire and down to 
the club to exert yourselves!! 

If anybody has any questions or queries please do not 
hesitate to contact me (277911) or Allan Thompson 
(823276) 

  

Cathy Coulbeck     

Secretary
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